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NEW SANCHO PANZA 
Theo. Roosevelt's Boastful Utter

ances Bringing Him Into 
Ridicule. 

His Charge that all Democrats are 
Cowards Shows His Own 

Folly. 

His Pretensions as a Reformer—Not 
Altogether the Real 

Thing. 

Toleda. O., Aug, 2—Roosevelt, as 
•candidate for the vice-presidency has 
disgusted a great many people of this 
state and the east by his constant 
elevation of the military and his so-
called exploits of the Spanish war over 
the civil occupation and arts of peace. 
His speech at St. Paul, calling all 
democrats cowards, has aroused a 
storm of criticism everywhere and it 
begins to look as if Mark llanna's ad
vice to keep Roosevelt off the ticket 
was good advice. It is said the re
publican managers have put a stopper 
on boastful Teddy's tongue, for the 
present at least, and hope to keep it 
there. 

At a meeting of the democratic 
clubs for the state held here yester
day one of the speakers took occasion 
to reply to Roosevelt, the "pompous 
posing" rough riding Falstattian war
rior and showed up something of his 
real character as follows: 

Recently a gentleman in New 
York, who had become famous 
for having been alone in Cuba 
—a gentleman who has adopt
ed as his life motto or coat of arms 
two "P's" and a double "S," which 
four letters signify "pompous .posing" 
and "strenuous strutting"—left the 
capital of New York and went to St. 
Paul and delivered a speech to the as
sociation of republican clubs. The 
speech has not, from beginning to 
end, a single argument, or a single 
accurate historical reference; a speech 
that is made up of invective, misrep
resentation and vituperation. 

Referring to the democrats Roose
velt said: "They stand for lawless
ness and disorder, for dishonesty and 
dishonor, for license and disaster at 
home, and cowardly shirking from 
duty abroad." 

This is a reflection on the intelli
gence and patriotism and the honor of 
every democrat in the country. It is 
a personal insult to the six and one-
half million of men who supported 
Mr. Bryan in 180C», and to the 11,000,-
000 of freemen who are going to sup
port him in 1900. 

He gives no facts and advances no 
arguments in support of this charge. 
It is simply an assertion. He puts 
himself in evidence. Aside from 
truthfulness, it involves his .sincerity 
and discretion. 

Who, then, is this man, and what is 
his history'? I find it recorded that 
years ago he was a member of the 
New York legislature, and on one oc
casion he roused the hopes of the 
country by making a speech against a 
class which he called the criminal 
rich. But he at once dashed these 
hopes by turning around and voting 
with and for these very criminal rich 
whom he had denounced. 

In the years 1897-98 he held a feder
al office in Washington and in order to 
escape paying his taxes in New York 
he signed an affidavit and swore be
fore the ever-living God that he was 
not a citizen of New York. If this 
was true, then under the constitution 
of New York, he would not have been 
eligible for the governor of that state. 
By subsequently accepting a nomina
tion and election to that office he 
showed that he did not believe his 
own affidavit. This being so, may it 
not be that he does not believe the 
charge which he has made against us? 

It is next recorded that he entered 
the Spanish war in Cuba, and, al
though his regiment was commanded 
by another man, he succeeded by 
means of that modern weapon of 
modern warfare known as a newspa
per bureau, he succeeded in winning 
more renown in a week than Gen. 
Grant did in four years of hard light
ing, and he seems to be the only man 
on this continent who boasts of hav
ing with his own hand shot down and 
killed a Spaniard that was fleeing 
from the battlefield. 

The records at Albany show that 
the governor got the legislature to 
pass a law taxing the franchises of 
corporations—a most, righteous law. 
But the records also show that at the 
demands of Tom Piat t and the cor
porations he convened the legislature 
in extra session and had it change 
this law as the corporations dictated. 

The canal fund of New York had 
been robbed of about $9,000,000 by re
publican politicians, and, although he 
talked loudlv of prosecution, the gov
ernor has not brought one of these 
men to justice. 

Now hear Roosevelt's defense ot the 
president's policy, read from his 
speech: "When through Jefferson, 
the great west beyond the Mississippi 
was acquired, when largely through 
the instrumentality of Jackson 
Florida was added to the union, the 
new provinces with their Indian pop
ulations were governed precisely and 
exactly on the theory under which the 
Philippines are now governed. Presi
dent Jefferson secured the Louisiana 
purchase just as McKinley secured 

the Philippines, and Andrew Jackson 
warred against the Seminoles when 
we had acquired Florida from Spain, 
just as Gen. McArthur is now warring 
against the brigands among the Ta-
gals in Luzon. Unless we are willing 
to deprive Jefferson and Jackson of 
the meed of honor which has been 
held to be practically theirs, we can
not deny the same high praise to Pres
ident McKinley." 

Now what are the historical facts? 
When we acquired Florida and when 
we acquired Louisiana, not only did 
the treaties provide that the new ter
ritory should be an integral part of 
our republic, to which they did not 
object, but the territory in each case 
was at once made a part of the repub 
lie, and the inhabitants at once be
came citizens of the republic. And 
the same is true in the case of Texas, 
in the case of Mexico and in the case 
of California. 

Rut in negotiating the treaty with 
Spain the administration carefully 
omitted from the treaty the provision 
that the new territory should become 
an integral part of our republic, and 
that the inhabitants of the territory 
should become citizens of the re
public. 

The policy which the administra
tion adopted toward the Philippines 
is exactly the opposite of that adopted 
by Jefferson, by Jackson and later 
democratic administrations in acquir
ing new territory. 

It is not a question of expansion at 
all. It is solely and simply a question 
of imperialism and militarism. They 
are to be subject colonies. We are go
ing to govern them with carpetbag
gers." 

Roosevelt's speeches, trying to make 
it appear that he and the republican 
party are entitled to all the glory for 
freeing Cuba and conquering the 
Spanish, are making him ridiculous 
and have brought on him the criti 
cism that he is getting most of his 
glory, through the party newspapers, 
that belongs to the colored regiment 
from Montana, which did the heavy 
fighting at San Juan. Roosevelt has 
been referred to as a man who has 
shed more ink and less blood than any 
man since the days of Sancho Panza. 

In regards to the republican claim 
of credit for the war with Spain it is 
well known that in the spring of 1898 
the democrats in congress, assisted by 
a few patriotic republicans, forced the 
administration against its will to go 
to the rescue of outraged and suffer
ing Cuba. 

At the beginning of April, 1898, con
gress declared war against Spain in 
behalf of Cuba. As has been said "we 
disdained the thought of conquest: we 
disdained the thought of land grab
bing: we went out on a mission of hu 
manity: we were true toour traditions 
and we won the encomiums of the civi
lized world. Even the president de
clared that the interests which op
posed it turned around and determined 
to make all out of it that was possible 
and we had an era of embalmed con
tracts, embalmed beef, embalmed 
ships and embalmed striplings for offi
cers to command the American forces. 
The war in Cuba scarcely rose to the 
dignity of a skirmish. It lasted but a 
few months: it has been over nearly 
two years. Yet we are still engaged 
in war. 

Long before we declared war against 
Spain, in behalf of Cuba, the people of 
the Philippine islands had been wag
ing war for their own independence. 
They continued this warfare and finally 
drove the Sprniards off the islands. 
And we are now engaged in war to rob 
the islanders of their independence 
and make the people subjects, not 
citizens, of this republic. 

There is today no question of expan
sion before the American people, and 
all the talk about expansion is simply 
an effort to conceal the facts and to 
mislead the public. The sole question 
is whether we shall go into the colonial 
business with England and the des
potic nations of Europe." 

May Prove Serious. 

Jesse IX Freeman, a Valley City 
real estate man, was arraigned yester
day in that city on a charge of shoot
ing with intent to kill Howard Ilitts-
man and Thomas Liene. Bail was 
fixed at $1,000. There are several 
circumstances favorable to Freeman. 

The terrible condition of the men 
shot may be understood when it is 
known that 128 shot were removed 
from the head and neck of Howard 
Hittsman. Thomas Liene the other 
victim (shot in the back) has develop
ed a bad case of blood poisoning and 
his case is considered serious. Hitts
man was a member of Co. G and ser
ved in the Philippines. 

Tribune Gets the Job. 

Bids were opened at Bismarck for 
the state printing. As is usual the 
legislative work will be done by The 
Bismarck Tribune, being awarded 
classes 1, 2, and .'5, the first two being 
legislative printing and the last being 
state officers reports. The Argus of 
Fargo was low on the fourth class, 
and was awarded the contract. This 
class consists of the session laws and 
is worth in the neighborhood of $1,500 
per session. 

Hay Wanted. 

Load of good hay delivered in city. 
Enquire at Alert office. Also few 
bushels oats 

LOSSES BY HAIL 
A llail Storm Destroys Considerable 

Grain in the Vicinity of Bu
chanan. 

A Heavy Wind Accompanied the 
Storm—Many fields a Total 

Loss. 

Fortunately the Area of Grain De
stroyed is Not Large—Some 

of the Losses. 

A bad hail storm destroyed consid
erable grain between Pingree and Bu
chanan Saturday morning, between 7 
and 8o'clock. The hail was accompanied 
by a strong wind /vhich drove the hail 
with great swiftness, cutting potato 
vines off near the ground and piling 
them up in ravines. The sky was 
overcast by a heavy cloud which 
caused it to become so dark that 
lamps were required. 

Among those who sustained losses 
were: 1'. Gaffney, F. II. Keeler, N. 
M. Campbell, J. Smith, O. Brekke 
and Mr. Farnsworth. Some of the 
grain was ripe and was being harvest
ed. There was considerable flax sown 
in that locality and in many instances 
it is a total loss. 

F. II. Keeler of Buchanan says the 
wind was something terrific for a 
time. Hay stacks were blown over, 
windows smashed and other damage 
done to property. 

The hail stones which fell near Pin
gree Saturday crossed the Jim river and 
did a lot of damage. Hail as large as 
a man's fist fell in several places and 
split the shingles'on buildings. Millet 
was cut down and crops generally were 
badly hurt. The hail hit the New-
bold farm, Osmer Burleson place, 
Suchla's Wojoicks and others. 

On the same day a dispatch reports 
that a severe rain storm accompanied 
by heavy hail passed over the north
east and east part of Griggs county 
this morning. Crops were pounded 
out of existence, window lights in 
farm houses smashed and a number of 
farm laborers were seriously injured 
by hail stones. John llougen was 
knocked from his horse and his shoul
der broken. 

The town of Hatton, forty miles 
southwest of Grand Forks was struck 
Dy a tornado accompanied by hail and 
rain at 7 o'clock Saturday morning 
doing immense damage in the town 
and the surrounding country. The 
fury of the storm equaled that of the 
Cmnmings storm last week. Several 
people were .severely injured in the 
path of the storm, which extended 
from southwest of Hatton for fully 
100 miles in a northeasterly direction 
to St. Hilaire and Thief River Falls.'' 
Minn. 

All of the crops that were unhai-
vested in the vicinity of Hatton are a 
total loss, and it is understood that 
the crop was not more than half cut. 
The main storm at this point was 
four or five miles wide, but a heavy 
rain fell over a stripieight or ten miles 
in width. The storm next struck 
Thompson, where the front of every 
store building in the place was broken 
in by the immense hail stones, and 
the floors covered with hail to two 
and three inches deep, the rain flood
ing everything and causing a serious 
loss. The crops around Thompson are 
a'total loss, every form of vegetation 
being cut close to the ground. Even 
the trees in this vicinity were strip
ped of their leaves. The damage to 
farm buildings is very heavy, many 
barns having been leveled to the 
ground and a great many head of 
stock injured by the flying timbers, 
and several killed. 

A few miles west of Thompson a 
large barn containing eight head of 
horses was completely destroyed and 
two of the horses killed and two so 
badly injured that they will have have 
to be shot. II. Covenick, a farmer 
living a mile west of Thompson, was 
returning home in a lumber wagon 
when the storm struck him. The 
large hailstones rendered him uncon
scious, and he fell to the bottom of 
the box, where he was found by the 
hired man when the team dashed in
to the yard maddened by the painful 
wounds inflicted by the jagged hail
stones. The injured man is still un
conscious and it is not thought that 
he will recover. 

Stock in pastures was terribly tor
tured by the hailstones and in many 
instances their flesh was pounded into 
a pulp, with blood trickling down 
their legs. 

At Mayville the wind and rain did 
considerable damage but no hail fell. 

I,ATEK DKTAILK. 

Saturday's storm seems to have 
swept from Pingree in this county 
northeast through Griggs, Steele, 
Grand Forks and east into Minnesota. 
Numerous heavy losses are reported 
in the northeastern part of the coun
ty. Hans Nelson had two colts 
killed by the hail. A horse was also 
killed. 

August, Albrecht's residence was 
blown to pieces. No one was injured, 
however. 

M. Posey had begun cutting wheat 
and had purchased four new binders. 
The hail destroyed all his grain. 

Peter Haas lost considerable grain. 
Ilis loss is not total, however. 

.James Wilson of Courtenay lost all 
his grain which consisted of over a 
section. 

STATE EQUALIZERS IN SESSION 

Assessed Valuation Higher Than 
Last Year. No Radical In

crease Likely. 

The state board of equalization con
vened at the capitol Tuesday with 
Governor Fancher. State Auditor 
Carlblom. State Treasurer Driscoll 
and Commissioner Thomas in attend
ance. Governor Fancher is chairman 
of the board and Auditor Carlblom 
secretary. • 

Preliminary figures show that the 
assessed valuation of property through 
the state is much larger than last 
year. There have been large in
creases in the assessment of both real 
and personal property by the asses
sors. Last year the total value of 
personal property as returned by the 
assessors was $22,489,417. This year, 
estimating the returns of the two 
counties missing, the total is about 
$24,500,000, an increase of over $2,000,-
000. The real property returned last 
year was $65,635,828. This year it is 
returned at $71,200,000, approximately, 
an increase of over $5,500,000. 

The total assessed valuation of 
property as returned this year will be 
between seven and eight millions 
greater than the returns last year. 
Then the board found it necessary to 
increase the total assessed valuation 
from about $88,000,000 to $97,000,000. 
This year the property is returned at 
nearly the figures to which the state 
board increased it last year, so that it 
is probable no such radical increase 
will be necessary. 

The state board of equalization af 
ter hearing the representatives of 
the roads, passed a resolution fixing 
t,he assessment of the railroads the 
same as last year, $6,500 a mile. The 
Bismarck, Washburn & Great Falls-
road was assessed $1,500 a mile, and 
the Chautauqua branch at $600 a mile 

Secretary Lincoln of the Retail 
Grociers' Association appeared before 
the board to ask for a lower assess
ment of goods and merchandise 
through the state and F. H. Register 
appeared for the wool growers associ
ation to ask for a lower valuation of 
sheep. 

There have been large aggregate in 
creases in the returns of the assessors 
in some of the counties and some de
creases in others. Cass county re
turns land at 2 cents an acre higher 
than the figures set upon it by the 
state board last year and wants to 
have these figures decided on by the 
state board. On the other hand 
Traill county and some other counties 
return land at lower values than the 
state board fixed last year. 

BAD AS SAVAGES 
Awful Story of Russian Brutality 

After the Surrender of 
Tien Tsin. 

Women and Children are Massacred 
and Babes Tossed on Bayonet 

Points. 

Refugee Arriving at San Francisco 
Graphically Describes the 

Conflict. 

Death at Edmunds. 

Died. Monday the 6th inst.. of con
sumption, at Edmunds, Benjamin 
Medburne, aged about ,'!4 years. l>e-
ivased was a new arrival, coming from 
Indiana last spring largely for the 
benefit of his health. He leaves a 
wife. He was a brother-in-law of the 
Edmunds merchant, E. L. Yan-
schoiack. Interment took place at 
Pingree today. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Spicer of the Free 
Metliodist church. 

Take 
•1 am 
never 

What Not to Say. 

I>onot say, "I civi't eat." 
I[ood\s Sai'sapari 11 a and say, 
hungry all the time and food 
hurts me." 

Never say to your friends that you 
are as tired in the morning as" at 
night. If they happen to be sharp 
t hey will tell you Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cures that tired feeling. 

Do not say, "My face is full of pim
ples." You are quite likely to be told 
by some one, "There is no need of 
that, for Hood's Sarsaparilla cures 
pimples." 

It is improper and unnecessary to 
say, "My health is poor and my blood 
is bad." Hood's Sarsaparilla will give 
you g(XKlblood, and good health will! 
follow as a natural consequence. I 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8.—A story ol 
Russian brutality in China is told by 
Mrs. E. B. Drew, wife of the British 
commissioner of customs at Tien Tsin, 
who arrived from the Orient on the 
transport Logan. She says: 

"During the bombardment we lived 
most of the time in the cellar of our 
house. Our house was partially wrecked 
by big shells. Sleep was out of the 
question most of the time, and so un
strung were we that but little food sat
isfied us. There was ever present the 
haunting fear of the Chinese triumph
ing and slaughtering every foreigner 
and convert. 

"Some, probably all, of the women 
were prepared to act in case the Chinese 
effected an entrance. But, aside from 
the unpleasant recollection, it appears 
the allied officers were prepared to act. 
I did not know it at the time, but I 
learned later that 10 or 20 men had been 
detailed to kill all the foreign women 
in case the Chinese were the victors." 

Brutality of the Rnulani. 

Mrs. Drew, with much indignation, 
then spoke of the atrocities committed 
by Russian troops, saying: 

"They pillaged, looted, tortured and 
murdered right and left. There were 
many infants and children killed by 
bayonet thrusts and many were tossed 
from bayonet points only to be caught 
and again tossed time and again. There 
is ample evidence of these unspeakable 
occurrences. Out from Tien Tsin, 
along the Pei Ho and Yellow rivers are 
numerous little villages. The Russians 
swept through the villages destroying 
life and property. The Russians alsg 
drove women and children into the Pei 
Ho and Yellow rivers where they were 
drowned. There was no attempt at 
concealing all of the remarkably bar
barous conduct. I do not pretend to 
say how many women and children 
were butchered by the Russians. I 
never heard the number estimated, save 
that a great many had been bayoneted 
and some shot." 

TO STOP THE ADVANCE. 

Believed the Chinese Gorernnient Will 
Threaten tiie Minister*. 

LONDON. Aug. 8.—The Chinese min
ister, Sir Chih Chen Loh Fen Yuh, has 
communicated to Lord Salisbury a mes
sage from the tsung ii yamen, dated 
July 31, reiterating the statement that 
the ministers were safe on that date 
and repeating the friendly relations ex
isting between them and the yamen, as 
well as the sending of supplies to them 
by the yamen. The message contains 
the important statement: 

"A successful termination of the con
ference with the ministers for their 
conveyance to Tien Tsin under escort 
is expected, but owing to recommence
ment of hostilities at Tien Tsin code 
telegrams for transmission to the repre
sentatives are considered undesirable." 

This appears to confirm the state
ment that the Chinese government will 
endeavor to stop the march to Pekin 
by using the ministers as hostages. 

HELD PERSONALLY RESPONSIBLE 

Great Britain'* Warning: to the Chinese 
Official*. 

LONDON, Aug. 8.—The parliamentary 
secretary of the foreign office. Mr. 
Brodrick, in the house of commons, an
swering a question, said her majesty's 
government had informed the Chinese 
government that its members will be 
held personally responsible for the 
members of the foreign legations or 
other foreigners at Pekin suffering in
jury. Mr. Brodrick added that her 
majesty's government did not think 
that any useful purpose would be served 
by further communications. 

Answering another question Mr. 
Brodrick said her majesty's govern
ment had no confirmation of the state
ment attributed to Li Hung Chang to 
the effect that the foreigners had left 
Pekin for Tien Tsin under escort. 

CEDE NO MORE TERRITORY. 

Li Hang Chan^ Object* to Yielding I'p 
Auy Laud to Foreigners* 

LONDON, Aug. 8.—The Lokal Anzei-
ger of Berlin, publishing an interview 
with Li Hung Chaug, quotes him as 
declaring emphatically that China must 
nor in any circumstances cede any 
more territory to any power. In reply 
to a question why the rebellion was not 
put down Earl Li is represented as hav
ing said: 

"1 blame Prince Tuan, the empress 
dowager and the whole Pekin govern
ment. But for their lack of energy 
the situation would never have become 
ao serious." 

WAWBNGTON, Aug. 8.—The dispute I) 
Qhaffee. written before 

the buttle ol' tounuay, eonarxjis iuc 
patches received at the navy depart
ment and also the press dispatches con
cerning the attack on the Chinese at 
Pei Tsang. General Chaffee's dispatch, 
dated Friday, was not sent from Che 
Foo until Tuesday, an inexplicable 
delay. The most interesting feature of 
the dispatch is the information regard
ing the positions of the Chinese army 
and the fact that the advance upon 
Pekin is made by two columns, one on 
each side of the Pei river. 

The international force, as given by 
General Chaffee, would aggregate about 
14,000 men, while the other dispatches 
say 16,000, but this difference can easily 
be accounted for, as more men might 
have been available when the move
ment began than when the conference 
was held on the 3d inst. This confer
ence is supposed to have been between 
the several commanders present at Tien 
Tsin. It is evident that the foreign 
commanders do not underestimate the 
task which they have before them, as 
the dispatch shows that a thorough 
recounoissance of the Chinese position 
had been made and that even before 
the advance of the international force 
from Tien Tsin the commanders were 

In Fouewion of Full Information 

relative to the Chinese position. This 
is one of the most welcome features of 
the dispatch, as it proves conclusively 
that the international column did not 
blunder on an entrenched position of 
the enemy. According to the war de
partment map, the town of Pie Tsang 
covers both sides of the river, but the 
main portion of it is on the right side, 
where the Japanese, English and Amer
ican forces had arranged, according to 
General Chaffee's dispatch, to attack 
the enemy in flank. Geperal Chaf^ee^s 
dispatch also shows another important 
feature of the plan of campaign agrfiSa 
upon by the international commanders. 
It is that the present objective point ot 
the column is Yang Tsun. This is a 
town about 15 miles beyond Pie Tsang,. 
at the point where the railroad crosses 
the Pei river from the right, on the 
way to Pekin. Once in possession ot 
this point the international forces would, 
have both the railroad and river in. 
their rear for keeping open communica
tion with Tien Tsin. It naturally 
would become the advance base from 
which the operations on Pekin could be 
projected. 

MESSAGE FROM CHAFFEE. 

Il Dated Tien Tsin Aug. 8 and Tells of a 
Decision to Fight. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—The war de
partment has received the following 
cablegram from General Chaffee: 

"Tien Tsin, Aug. 3.—Conference to
day decided battle Sunday. Chinese 
intrenched east and west through Pei 
Tsang. Chinese protected by flooded 
ground practically unassailable. Jap
anese, English and American forces 
about 10,000 strong attacked Chinese 
right, west of river in flank. Other 
forces, Russian, French, about 4,000 
strong, opposite side between river and 
railroad. Chinese position apparently 
6trong. Army reported 30,000 between 
Pebang and Yang Tsung, or crossing 
road Pei Ho. Yang Tsun objective. 
Our forces 2,000 and battery. Cone-
maugh arrived. Sixth cavalry left at 
Tien Tsin for guard of city and await 
mounts. Ministers safe on 28th of 
July." 

AN ENORMOUS FORCE. 

Chinese Well Prepared to Resist the Ad
vance of Allies. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—A dispatch to 
The Tribune from London says: The 
correspondent of The Express at Tien 
Tsin believes that the advance of the 
allied troops on the capital will be 
strongly resisted, the time consumed in 
international conferences having en
abled the Chinese to concentrate an 
enormous force. The Shanghai corre
spondent of The Daily Mail reports 
that there has been great friction among 
the allies as to the appointment of a 
commander-in-chief. General MacAr-
thur has, it is stated, been put forward 
for the place by the Americans, while 
uu unofficial Paris telegram says that 
General Yoyron, the commander of the 
French expeditionary corps, hasactually 
been appointed. 

AMERICANS IN THE FIGHT. 

Rinth ami Fourteenth HtgixuenU tin* 
at 1 \'i A'SHUJ;. 

T*i\. bunuav, Ant;, o. via 
Shanghai, Aug. is. — lais morning ac 
daylight lti.co'J allies attacked the Chi
nese at Pei rl:-aug and forced the enemy 
Iruin the trendies. The Americans 
who participated were the Ninth and 
•Fourteenth regiments, Reilly's battery 
anu the marines. A heavy battle is 
still in progress. 

NYw south Wales Marine*. 

SYDNEY. Aug. is — The New South 
Wale s naval contingent, consisting of 
SKVO murines, sailed tor China in the 
transport Salainif>. A large and enthu
siastic crowd witnessed the departure 
Ol the men. 

Democrat* Klecf Their Ticket. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 8.—The gen
eral election for state and county offi
cers and for members of the general 
assembly was held in Alabama during 
the day and a large majority was re
turned for the Democratic ticket, 
headed by William J. Samford of Lee 
county, who will be inaugurated gov-
,"nnr Dno. 1. 


